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giving saia district such representation
without delay. .......................

After a considerable discussion as to 
the best means of expediting the business 
before the Boards, a number of the attes
tions to be submitted for consideration 
were placed in the hands of the following 
committees composed of Messrs. Daly, 
Boss, Fletcher, Haig and Harvey, to pre- 

the same and
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ROSSLAND, B C47 Col mbia Are.V» aisu
cation or the tolls system ior tne main
tenance or roans as suited, out merely
advocatea that where private owners nad pare resolutions concerning 
constructed and maintained roans wmett report to the convention later, 
other persons were using without contri
buting anything to toeir construction and ||
maintenance that in sueh cases tolls might Buchanan’B Views of the Situation—
be imposed in order to reimburse the or- what He Advocates,
igmai builders ot the road. The com-

„ . .... ^ improvements were mittee appomted the previous day to con- ^ Buchanan said: In the early part
of the imous that ,Brea* mmD06ed of siaer the resolution ottered by Mr. Buch- winter of 1898 the subject of the

ïSSSSsïïs
Fraser’s ^^^erJ' l1^ mo^iim, "t «>e mat facilities now provided for out there u in many parts of industry o£ Kootenay was laboring came
treal, at lO 8 At, 15rV« imntng distneta. resolution Kootenay, Yale and Cariboo urgent need before the Kaslo Board of Trade, and I
was decided to adj n„.ident o£ the Mr: Ross offered „ for the construction of wagon roads and was appointed upon a committee formed
M od^kMr. F . P and a{ter ! defimng The Boundary C jme trails in older that mining properties now to investigate and report upon the suu-
Rowland board» v lh rteu»ar said the district had at/the P being rapidly developed can be reached by ject- The Dingley tariff had come into
a short up i n0 known boundar.es, pact trains Ll wagons so that machine,, J0“ratit>n on the 1st of July, 1897. Prior
bu^nC8!.?f ? of P’e were at a ’?"S as *° and supplies can be readily and cheaply ^that, under the Wilson tariff, we had

The delegates present at the ^enmg of ^ prOTiace. Although a section con ^t|l{auM. I entry for our ores into the United
Uie proceed1^® were as foUo . I taming many rich ^"P6™?8 , a And whereas, the immediate expend.- States markets, upon payment of a duty

Moyie, J. P. Farcgj1». p*8™ ’ ' scene of great activity, it did PP ture of a large amount of money m the o£ $15 per ton or 3-4 cent per pound upon
B. Cochrane mid ^ith Curtis, Fort ag a diatriet on any government map ^ametion of said roads and trails is an the lead contents of the ore, and we
Steete, J. A Harvey, Cascade, Stan Mr. Smith Curtis and 7 urgent necessity and would prove a judi- also had entry into that market for lead
Mayull; Revebfoke, T L. Haig and J. . agreed with Mr. Roes that it won y cious and remunerative investment: I jn bullion at the rate of one cent per
Brewster; Trad, Crf. E. S. Topping and b* fair to the district in question to ssk And whereaHf the present scale of ap- pound. The Püot Bay smelter had closed 
W. H. Aldridge; Greenwood, A J. Me- government to l^ne i. on to propriation for this purpose is not in any down before the Dingley tariff was adopt- 
Millan and Duncan Ross,_and Rossland, maps Finally the following way commensurate with the large revenue ed) and before there was any certainty
Hon. T. Mayne Daly and J. S. C. Fraser. wa8 passed with the understanding t yearly collectea by the provincial govern- that it would be adopted. The 
Subsequently, during the afternoon ses it could be arranged and eubmited at mgnt from the mining districts of the Dingley tariff added $1 per ton 
mon, Messrs. Roderick Robertson mid next meeting: province and is barely sufficient for the to the duty upon ore making the duty
Frank- Fletcher, and Messrs. G. O. Bu- Moved by Mr. Ross aM. seco > repair of existing roads and trails, and is one and a half cents per pound. This im-
chanan and H. Gingericb, representing ^jr Smith Curtis, thaV^his assoc auch as to give no warrant for the hope mediately closed a great many of our
Nelson and Kaslo respectively, and Mr. urg^ upon the provincial govemmen that within any reasonable time the mines. To a greater or less extent, lead
E. j: Walsh of East Kbôtenay, ârnved degirabUity of designating the minerai ngedg of these districts, which are nqw has been produced in British Columbia 
and took part in the proceedings. region occupying the Kettle River basin, imperative and pressing, will receive due for the past 11 years. The number of sil-

Mr. Duncan Roes was appointed vice- aa «The Boundary District, and ot nav- consideration at the hands of the govern- ver-lead claims that have been recorded 
chairman of the meeting, Mr. H. W. C. ing this district defined and named on au. ment; I must amount to many thousands. Out
Jackson was appointed secretary of the maps of the province. And whereas, the system under which o£ these, hundreds have undoubtedly good
organization, and Mr. Fred C. Moffatt Mr. G. O. Buchanan of Kaslo, then ^ provincial grants for road construction showings, and have m fact, been develop- 

requested to act as assistant secre- ^ed leave to introduce the following arg expended ÿ not such as to secure re- ed to the extent that they have been- 
tary. After some discussion as to pro- resolution: „ suits commensurate with the outlay, but made shipping properties. But how many
cedure a committee composed of Messrs. j Whereas, There is in many parts ot .g inferior j„ economy and efficiency to a 0f these properties have existed and per- 
Daly, McMillan, Haig and Harvey, was Kootenay and Yale urgent need for the 8y8fcm under which such work would gjgted up to the present time? Out of 
selected to prepare a report on procedure congtruction of wagon rofcds and trails, have the benefit of local supervision and tbeSe hundreds of claims, comparatively 
and organization and submit same at the jn order that mining property at present controj. 1 few ciosed down for want of ore, and yet
afternoon session. After a number of maccessable, may be reached and devel- Therefore be it resolved, that it is the very few exist now as shipping mines, 
valuable suggestions had been made for opcd. gense of this convention that the, govern- This, of course, indicates that there was
the consideration of the committee the And whereas, The immediate expendi- ment should borrow on the credit of gome difficulty in their way. They would 
convention adjourned until 3:30 to al- tnre 0f a large amount oi mopey, estimât- tbe province a sum Of money sufficient to not pay) and they had to close down on 
low the special committee to perpare its ed £or the county of Kootenay alone at build and maintain the roads and bridges tbat account. The majority of these 
report. $1,000,000, in the conetrdfetion of said wblch are at present urgently needed mineg are closed down on a question of

On the reassembling of the convention roads and trails would be a judicious and throughout the mining districts in the a few dollars per ton, and a few dollars 
in the afternoon, Hon. Mr. Daly present- remunerative investment; province, and hereafter they should adopt additional value per too would set them
ed the report of the committee referred And whereas, The present scale of ap- ; a gygtem under which provincial grants working again. The Kaslo Board of
to and seconded by Mr. McMillan, moved propriation for this service which the £or r0ad construction in the mining dis- Trade considered that the creation of a
its adoption. provincial government is able to afford, tricts of the province will be more largely home market in Canada would in some

The report recommended that an as- jg barely sufficient for the repair of exist- increased, the same to be commensurate measure alleviate the difficulty. Finally, 
sociation be formed to be known as the jng roade> and is such as to give no war- w,tb the revenue derived therefrom and the duty devolved upon myself, of going 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern rant fOT the hope that within any reason- the expenditure of the same to be made to Ottawa, which I did in the winter of 
British Columbia, the membership to be ahje time the needs of these districts under the supervision and control of com- , jggg \Vith others, I interviewed corn- 
composed of two delegates from each of which are now imperative and pressing, missioners elected by the people, and fol- m;ttees of ministers, and ministers indi- 
the boards of trade now existing or here- could be overtaken; lowing the adoption of some such new vjdually, algo the various departments, in
after organized in the mining districts of And whereas, The system under which and adequate system that provisions £act> all who had any interest, direct or
Yale, East and West Kootenay and Carl- provincial grants for road construction ghould be made by provincial enactment jndirect in this particular question. They 
boo. That the annual meeting be held are expended is not such as to secure re- for a form of district or county organize- were iGth to make any promises, and we 
on the first Thursday in August the place 8U]tg commensurate with the outlay, but tion by which any of the districts or coun- were a£ length informed by Mr. Patter- 
of next meeting to be decided by a ma- jg inferior in economy and efficiency to a ties in the province could, if the residents S0D] commissioner of customs, that it was 
jority vote at each annual meeting, emerg- gygtem under which such work would therein see fit, be organized into mtim- tbe intention to immediately begin pre- 
ency meetings to be called by the ex- bave the benefit of local supervision and cipalities either on the lines adopted by ]jmjnary negotiations with the United 
cc'-tiv-- committee, Who will decide time control. the older provinces of Canada or other- g tales, in regard to a treaty covering all
and place. Therefore be it resolved, That it is the wise with the right in such municipalities p^ts in dispute between the countries,

That the purpose of this organization genae Df this convention that provision of collecting and appropriating for this and connection with this, it was pro- 
shall be to discuss and take action upon ghould be made by provincial enactment use an equitable proportion of the revenue p0ged to arrange for a measure of re- 
all questions affecting the general w-lfare for a form of county or district organize- and taxes at present levied and collected c;procal trade. We wee infomed roat the 
of the people residing within the jurisdic- tion by which any of the counties in the by the provincial government, and par- admjnj8totion Were unwilling, pending the 
tion of the associat-on. and more partie- province could be organized with such ticrularly such as is derived from the min- result of these negotiations, to take any 
ularly all matters affecting the mining in- powers and duties as .«re devolved upon ing industry,, including the recording fees. 8teps to amend the tariff on lead prbdttc- 
dustry, the officers of the board to con- county municipalities in other provinces free miners’ licenses and a percentage of ^;ong There were numbers of mine own-
sist of a president; two vice-presidents, lin Canada. the royalty on the output of the mines. erg ;n Ottawa at the time, and we came
secretary and an executive committee of. Mr. Buchanan said in support of the Mr. Duncan Ross, on behalf of the eom- to conclusion that if under reeiproca 
six members representing the virions I motior that the chief end sought by the mittee having the postal service question arrangements, the duties on lead^ going in- 
mining districts, each board to pay an resolution was to secure the roads that in hand made a report embodied in the United States could be taken ,
annual fee of $15 for general expenses, were go very urgently needed in every following resolution, which was moved^ ;t would answer the purpose, .
each delegate présent tb have a vote. mining section of the province at the Mr. Ross, seconded by Mr. Barv y, American market would undoubted y •

The order of business and regulations present time.A million dollars worth of unanimously approved of by the conven- thg begt market we could hope to -ind. 
fr>- wa= a/o nrovided. The roads was needed in Kootenay alone. The tion: . . . , ■ There are only two lead markets,
renort finnllv concludes with the follow- present system of attempting to obtain Whereas, the attention of the associa United States and the bt 
ing list of questions for the consideration from the provincial government the Boards of Trade of ,Eastern " world. London PrtOes preya'l m . . '
of the present convention. nereUiry appropriations to construct umbia has been directed tonumerou. tries outside the Umteâ States, that have

1. County or district organization as roads to open up the districts, had brok- complaints- in regard to the irregu free trade relatione with Gre , \-
opposed to the present system. 2. The ^down so completely fhat he had no in the mail ^VrdTStndelavm W® Pr®sente.d ?ur "TSS& toat th“y
silver-lead queotion. .3 Railway matters, further use for it. In his own immediate Kootenays and Yale district, to delay m adian commissiones, asking that they
4. The relation of the pubUc to railways, district of Kaslo they had made out a «mug rieqmte .P* 1,8 would endeavor to obtam such to as
5. The postal service in the province. 6. good case for the immediate expenditure and rapidly growmg miMig ‘° would make lead in aU. £or™8, n^’ticul-
Dominion and provincial panlianleotary bf$75,000 for roads urgently needed for the insufficient aalanee paid t l , between the two countries, an .
representation. 7 The eight-hour law. mining purposes, and the grant given had masters m arly l^d bulhon and lead
«. The appointment of government offi been only $15,000. The government re sprung into prominence during recent Mr. J B. McArthur went east tirt sum 
rials in new districts and sittings of ceipts from all sources last year were ye^; to »«««» ^ mer, and we appomted him as our rep^
courts. 9. Educational facility. 10. something over $2,000,000, made up of companies !having mnlkra<its for t^he « entative, and with our requests, hej^
Contribution by provWial government to $561,000, borrowed $415,000 from general veyance ot^ the i“^^3 to m.in ana m 618 repon’ “ rK Wouia u« every
municipalities of a percentage of royal- Scripts, and the balance of $1,023,000 ^d'hK ^ a^d generaUy to in?uffi” us toe co^issm^rs woumuse every
ty on mineral output to assist in mainten- from taxation in one form or another. °J , nnsatitifactorv mail service in believed mat y uut also tree
ance and construction of reads to mines West Kootenay bad collected and contrib- “®nt "nsat'sfactory mail service | dmy aee aamission U1 °r®=’ “Ut 8 ”
within city limits. 11.-The question of uted directly to Victoria the sum of $292.- th® di8t"w?s particulars of complaints aUlnlal0n 01 uuulon' t nevei oe 
royalty on timber cut on mineral claims 000, andEast Kootenay $58,000, or a total ,^nd fumigbed to the honorable, the ttie,e aie C1°“**BTU. 0b oppoaea vy tne 
bv owners for mining purposes. Surface of $350,000; yet.for all purposês these dis- * „Anpral should he so desire: I 0Dtalueu- -tuey PP m Sltle
rights of mineral claims and hastv tricte only obtained back $110,000 for P^^nra be toXesoïved thM tbTas- mmmg mieresis on toe cubaine,
changes in mining legislation. 12. Voo- West Kootenay, and $21.000 for East . , • ^ respectfully call the at- wui be 0PP°8ed y. uere wl^
certed action by parliamentary represen- Kootenay, a total of $132,000. Indirectly . - t^e honorable, the postmaster-, auu we luUy agI^,^Q u0tu tticies oi
tatives in securing anprnprations from Kootenay -had contributed a much larger *®nt , tbe complaints referred to and probably be oppositio recipro-
provinrial government. 13. The neeess tv sum than that mentioned, and when the general U^ the^mplai^ :r6guA steps as me une ^^^w.Tve^
of additional land registre offices. It. government was asked for appropriations to P . , ggrvice in Eastern city. However, as you »
Official recognition of the term Boundary such totally inadequate aid was given J ., British Columbia on a basis great aeai ot progress .
district. 15 Proper representation of the that he for one one was ready to break Southern British Uriumtea on a na uomml8aloner. at tne cuniereucv andji
province in London. 16. Quarterly pro- the exiting partnership and try some whicTis^ng rapidly seneme reciprocity ^actually M-
vinnial government buPetmR on minera! other method. He was not wedded to a d which consequently demands ranged. We were not ng t0
industry. 17. Technical training in min- system of municipalities, but - a better fiDeed:£? and closer a^ntion from the ! can8 *°r l80m*^11”g,fn obtain lavors we OPBMTNO
ing to be provided for by the government, scheme was suggested, would gladly sup- department than old establish^ give- >ve knew tMt to o l h KRsto & Stoca* Rellway-lnteniatiOliel
18. The establishment of a department of port it. The speaker went very fully mto ^^g in the east. And the association must give iavora fair Richanl Larttmg ^1^*1100 * Tr««nf C«H»p*«y.
mines by the Dominion government. The the whole question, end concluded an d'g:!L to LrtLlarly urge upon the hon- ! and tnr Louis Davies,jvho no oouotsnap ---------—
report was read clause by clause and ad- eloquent appeal to the convention, with ble the1”postmaster-general, the necea- ed tne policy ot the Ua t Schedule ol Tteae ^ j„^2^oe
opted without amendment after some die- the suggestion that this resolution might . f provMing a daily mail service for ers, are men who t‘8Ve bî® ^^,, ®a8 J, BMecti^ Jun* * **•
eussion. preve a solution of the difficulties hereto ,11 tewiTwhteb have daily commumca- reciprocity tor the last 30 yrars It was KmIO & SlSCen Railway

Mr. A. J. McMillan then brought ep fore encountered. (Applause.) . by railway, steamers or stages. only at our earnest solicit Passenger train.for Sandon and way
question No. 16. and urged that the an Mr. Walsh agreed very heartily with Referring to the memorial recently J>re- ores were ever P«t «pon th stations, loaves 85#» •*. LS.m'il*6'-
nual report of tbe minister of mines came the resolution, and said that the govern- ted by the Rossland Board of Trade It was liberal on the part of returning, leaves Saigon at 1.15 p.
too late to be of much practical use. If ment allowance was all but exhausted in ki {or proper representation in the sioners to take the stand th y , arriving at K^tio at _________,
the government were to isme quarterly making repairs to existing roads. He Sim mrtaent for Kootenay, Mr. ference to our wrnhes. Up to the tart Nsv^» * TutoJ W»
bulletins containing the output of the suggested a toll system for revenue pur- R^b^. m^ed, seconded by Mr. Ross: moment of the 8®as*®“ ^6^ winter °P®2*1'c “IwTEBM&ATVONM. ’
mines and the latest information con- poses, and hoped that he government Resolved, that this association heartily on their adjournment Ia8^ • , S> 8. INTEBNATlvNAL
cerning the mining industry of the pro- would Abandon deep sea prospects and dorse tu* memorial prepared by, the matter stood in thlti P081^ i to Leaves Kaslo for ® %
vince, it would bear the official stamp attend to the road question. r M a'nT^SûF tiï ôf ftade. commissioners W pretty neariy oo^ to dlUy> eIcept Sund»y. Returning, lrave.
and be widely read and copied. This was1 Mr. Roes and. Col. Topping asked where asking, the Dominion govqrnmentto grant the conclusion that it was hope P Ndson at 4:816,»,. csUmg^^alfow,
done in other countries with good results, the proposed municipalities would obtain Æ5&- mpresmtation to th^ Kootenajr, ply f°r free admission of 1 Alberta^to”and
He moved the foUowing resolution, sec- their revenue. Hon. Mr. Daly very a^^WTstricts, and Sat t6ê W manufactured lead but they still mam & F *

I onded by Mr. Daly: warmly congratulated 1ft. Buchanan up biemririal b? forwarded to the govern-tamed that position, as iffioro inaletter & F *
1 That this meeting of the Associated on his excellent presentation of the quea-! * from Mr. Charlton, dated from Washing-, H. train to and mat Bpoxane, at rive

Boards of Trade of Eastern British Col- tion. He thouglA a scheme of taxation Tbe iCaelo Board of Trade memorial ton, on the 14th of Janua^, mid * , Mffe Point,
umbia hereby urges upon the provincial for revenue purposes could readily be diffeKd from that sent by Rossland in gram to the ®°*fd. h^^-en «h. I •• 8' AHICRTA
government the desirability of issuing worked out and the municipalities could dotting attention to the fact that the , Mr. Boatock.A ? I Leavea Ndson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues-
quarterly bulletins, giving information fairly ask the government for a fair share Redistribution act of. ti$2 was utijust to tained from the bt. » dais, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00
with reference to the output of the mines of the large amount contributed every the interior of British Columbia inasnluchj the Slocan ^ KaJa 'eonücting with steamer MtsRw
of the province and such other general in- year by them and for which they got so ag it ^ok away from the districts Yd» Kaslo, and the resolution ol the , ti(m|d Kadb, at Pilot Bay. Return-
formation on mining matters as may be little in return. He condemned the pres Kootenay and Cariboo-Lillooet, the com-1 Board of Trade had been ootaineo, j- £eanrea Bonner's Ferry at 7:90 a. m.,
of public interet*. ent system as most unfair and inadequate bined population of which district»' Mr. Bos took himself had copies , Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con-

Mr. Daly warmly supported the motion, and instanced the grant of $16,000 for amounted to 19,180, one member, while, and .so we replied to mm m wn y. nectjng steamer International for
and said that such official bulletins would Trail Creek and the Boundary combined. Victoria city, with a population of 18,000 ‘ This matter was fuUy consider Kaslo, Lardo and Argsnta.
be of the greatest Sefnee. The mining Mr. Harvey, Mr. Haig and other speakers odd| was allowed to retain two members, , last, _ miners unammous tnat ra | Direct connections made at Bonner’s,
sections of the province now covered such all agreed that a great injustice was per- and the government were requested to should be consiaereq, « tree dui Ferry with Greet, Northern railway for
a large territory that it was impossible to petrated by the present system, and the remedy this inequality in the same man- not be obtained. a]] points east end west,
keep track of all the development that development of thp provinae seriowjly ner as they undertook to remedy the me- This is how matters stooa at a , nnuriN nivieinM
was in progress, and the government had retarded, but expressed some doubts as to qualities found to exist in the egst joununent of the confers.». Th.s Tor- . LA^DUNMN DIVI^ON
soroial meansof obtaining the necessary the working out of the scheme in detail. Hon. Mr. Daly, who was minister of the onto Telegram congratulated the Kaslo , Steamer International leaves Knslo for

7or ISF Mr. RosTsaid there was no guarantee interior at the time of one of the redis- Board of Trade on being the one body , Lardo^and Aigenta at 8:45 p. m„ Wednes-
Mr. Robertson said that the g^rn that municipalities would make a better tributiona went fully mto the matter and ; that was goifig to S, ' d I?leaves Kaslo for Lardo

ment obtained certain confidential infor- distribution than the government. He explained the position of the then existing There is now no date fixed for the re Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo 
mation from mine managers, and he would favor any plan that would give a government on the question. sumption ol the cone
thought it might be understood the fairer share of the appropriation than Mr. Ross moved, seconded by Mr. Me- we leel that a proper ,.
boards were askinf for this. It was that at present obtained. After Mr. Cur- Millan, that, in the opinion of the asso- pression of opinion from this convention 
pointed out bv ffie chairman that this tis had spoken in favor of some new sys- ciated Boards of Trade of Eastern British will cairy more weig t y bg

not the case, and the motion carried tern, Mr. Daly moved a resolution which Columbia the time has arrived when the kind °£ sioners P
without further opposition. carried, referring the motion offered to Boundary district should be given separate fore the commissioners

The question of mail facilities in this a committee composed of Messrs. Buch- representation m the provincial legisla- The Sreatest a Cgnada wag 8pme 
section of the province, provoked a short anan, Curtis, Harvey, Ross and the mov- tore, and the members of the ass.^nated dured ^ylgg7 d during part of
li^Brion, but the convmtion was nnan er, to consider and report in the morning Boards heartily urge upon the British 19,200 tons, m 1897, ana aunng pan,
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7 o’clock.
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7 o’clock.

parity 
finance, such as tl 
(Applause.)

Mr. Buchanan cote 
the following motion 

Resolved, that an I 
lead ore, the prodd 
States or Canada w<j 
cally free of duty < 
countries, offers the 
problem at present 
producing districts ; 
as to the disposition 

Resolved, that this 
the stand taken by ] 
adian commissioners 
ference in favor of 1 

Resolved, that tin 
fully requests that tl 
in event of the resi 
ful termination of 
tions, will insist uj 
lead ores upon the ] 
made free of duty. J 

Mr. Buchanan’s sj 
throughout with ma 
the Kaslo delegate v 
on taking his seat.

.. On resuming busi 
W. H. Aldridge si 
move as an amendme 
motion the following 

Resolved, that lea 
and refined in bond 
should be admitted 
the Canadian duty <

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company yrill leave 5jr Foil 

simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou-
And for Skideate on 1st of each month. ticke

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

was

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for W:atgel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification 
JOHN IRVING

6. A. CARLBTON. General Agent.
Victoria.

anager.

0.R.&N.<

Slime Fins & (iortip
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
to —

Coeur d’Aleee Mines. Pelouse. Lewiston. 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mines, Portland. | 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end all points Bast and South ■ Only line 
Best via Salt Lake end Denver. ^

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

The Only Direct Route to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointa.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANB, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 13:01 A. M., JUNE 25

cent. I
Resolved, that Caj 

on white lead, lethal 
manufactured lead b 
cent to correspond 
adian duties on lead 
it being understood 1 
on nig lead of 15 pel 

Mr. Aldridge folic 
considerable length,

fully with the

i

Spokane Time Schedule.Leaves
Daily

LOCAL MAIL—For Coear 
d’Alenes, Farmington. Col-

Walla and Pendleton. 
LOCAL MAIL—From San 

Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton. Pomeroy, 
Coltex, Farmington, Gar
field.

FAST HAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco.Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—From Baker

uun 
.........6:00 p. m
___ 12:30 p. m

HAVE DAILY.

Arrive 3:30 P- m Rowland---- Leave 11.25 a. m
No change of eon between Spokane end 

Rossland.
Buchanan’s address, 
combatted them ve 
dress, which was a 
of the situation fra 
the smdting interer 
bia, was closely foil 
and is of much vali 
munity tor this rea 
thorough grasp of 1 

The address was

i 74S«ni.

SSSSSSM&’Sfraste.me* for

!^Sl^SnS\VMr^a?d^
burg wtth ■Ugedaor.

7 .25 a. m

3:15 p.m.B. W. Buff. 
Beetle fit Dew
H. A.Jackson

,^ÆM.Cb.c

in, G.P/T.A..Spokane. Wash ' a City, Pendleton. Walla 
Welle, Dbyton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Cocar d’Alenes 8:00 p. mand the east.

ADDRESS BY

The Manager of thi 
Silver-J-ÆS

Atlantic S.S. Lines STEAMER LINES.
Sao Francisco Portlend Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 

FROM MONTREAL. Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m„ every
Allan Line...----- ...Californian.,.............Ang. 17 fiTed*y*’ portl«nd‘Aelntio Line-
Alias Line...... ............Bavarian..:........... Ang. 10 Mr,wnrrv SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT-
Dominion Line.........Dominion.................Aug.,12 - D and the principal ports of China and

Steamers between Ripens and Lewtitdn leave 
Rlperia daily at 2:30 a. m.; returning leave
^For’tSmgh Hcketi^and further information

wFRiv^iS^A«. "A>rane

Wakh.

Some two years I 
enter the employmj 
Pacific Railway coml 
of aiding in the del 
grade ores of Britia 
establishment of J 
points might be nel 
this, and prevent J 
of ores to the Unitl 
standing was and a 
the railway companj 
ing it possible to ml 
of the country.

Having been connl 
years with smeltersj 
American pool or J 
when we were able] 
ments from British! 
I am in a position | 
lion resulting from] 
British Columbia a 
handled. Practicalu 
’’bonded warehouse 
the Ore and in the 
and refined in bond! 
lead is sold in the 1 
ing fills it was not] 
duty of 1 1*2 cent I 
United States goveJ 
ters gained somewhl 
tions because the Ea 
ly not as much as 1 
the American marl 
States government I 
nearly 10 per cent a 
ed in the New Yorl 

While the United 
in lead ore is 1 1-2J 
duty on lead in bul 
pound. This diffl 
duty an lead in on 

. ilion, shows in itn 
States wishes the d 
lead ores, but than 
have more than al 
of foreign pig lead 
home market. Th« 
cannot afford to 1 
lead miners by allol 
either British Coll 
come in free. I 

There is a markd 
of pig lead in Can 
price of pig lead ij 
better than the H 
quite as good as | 
The present Cana 
that the Nelson d 
smelter (were it r] 
smelter are not u 
selling a single pd 
in the Canadian | 
pelled by their 01 
adian lead in End 
duty of 2 1-8 cts d 
the New York mal 
Canadian smelters] 

Now while MrJ 
that 12,000 tons ] 
24.000 tons of 50 j 
not amount to mm 
best good to the] 
obtained by at lj

FROM NEW YORK.
White Star tine ...Germanic.........
Canard Line..........Campania-,
American Line..........St. Paul...
Anchor Line .........Anchoria..
Allan State Line ...Mongolian. ...

FROM BOSTON.
Dominion Line..... Derbyshire.......

Passages arranged to and from aU European 
points? For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Roaalnnd. B. C. 

W*. STITT. Gen. S. S. Agent. Winnipeg

ores.
......Ang. 16
.........Aug.12
.... .Aug 16
....... AUg. 12
....... AUg. 19

-

H. M: ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT, <*n. Pam ^

.Ang. 16

i

■CStElSl
Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Company
tlThe Surveyors OWI» Metis It 

THE SHORTEST 
Treneeentlnéntal Rout*.

j

«rati n <a the
Ri.

t
L31- "1 Jjh tiAiM t.I 0 SCENEBY

1»Aaie!ileBbyD*yaBht.
: ,-,i i’ —■ t : no a. . u.l ejta-r'iS»i ‘ i lifiifoitdnrinj willria1- Nerthwerith. -*1 -------- ——  

M$»N, «kteteb ______*

■
-

n. A JAdfcSON.
informs tio

m

T. ». WHITNEY,
S. P. S T. An SL Paul. Mina.

o:

A HEW
INTERESTING 
FACTS

: mmm
«•says»*Sn“»°

P^r^LMeeping
through trains 

Dining Car aervice
Ilf orfer ^obtain this first class service, ssk the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

\

and Chair Cars on 
unexcelled. Meals served■

ij THE WISCONSIN CENTRA! LINES
«9SSSsaaFSS

agent, or correspond with
TAS. C. POND,

General P^-Age^, wl>

However, 
authoritative ex-

and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.
Steamers call at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

Or
$
: was JA8. A. CLOCK,

G246Star^Street, Portlend O' ROBERT IRVING.
flenager, Kaslo, B. vX:
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